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to the ?
in saying that/God, Hp is not speaking to the people who are completely sanctified

that... - Now is be speaking to the people all of whom are saying? No,

I think probably the both of them(?) xpa are speaking to But I

do-lit think they have necessarily a very clear understanding of just how they

are saved. They to the temple, they perform the sacrifice, they rec-gnize
S

themselves sinne', they recogoize that God is making a provision for their

deliverance, and they have th&ir trust in God that Gd will deliver £ix them

from sin. This may be much clearer on the part of some individuals nwx

than another. But the probability ______ are that most of them are saved
the fulfil1inentf

that they look forward to/that which $%' the sacrifices repres'n1ed, which
to

they don't understand very fully, but they have trusty they have faith

in God, they have been saved. I w-uld say. But now in this next section, I

don't think that he is speaking specifically only to those who have saving faith,

though Ithink that . I think he is speaking

to those who have not deliberately turned their eyes away from God and from

Isaiah the prophet, and said, 0, this i a lot of talkers, like




giv
with our alld.es. de have wonderful things God has given us. He is/going them to

kiwxoqizig us. We don't need to worry. We are God's taking
the

care 'for us. He is speaking to smaller gioup of people who say, " Isaiah is

His prophet. Is2iah's messageis a message from God. Our nation should be following- in
Isaiah. Our nation is going )/ on 42( the direction that has been going. Isaiah

has kai assured that God's nation is going into exile/ for his sin. Now they say,

the exile is coming. It is certain. We feel like doing one or two things,

giving wages of despair and saying, Well, what's the use. Let's just study the

Bible, follow the Lord, live as good a life as we can, have as little of conduct

connection with the wicked as we can, k!Xw that when the exile comes, it's just

the end, s far as ,4i Israel is concerned. Now, that is the attitude the people
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